
WHAT IS AN IMA?

Helps support government agencies 
in disaster relief efforts 

Fills critical vacancies at RegAF units 
with deployed members

Volunteers to participate in exercises 
and special projects

Annual requirement to fulfill 24 or 48 
Inactive Duty Training (IDT) periods

Performs 12 to 14 day Annual Tours at 
various locations

Individual Mobilization Augmentees (IMA), 
are volunteers who augment our active-
component counterparts at wings, major 
commands combatant commands and 
government agencies around the globe. 

WE’RE HIRING

1
Leaders needed in top vacancies that 
include Intelligence, Security Forces, 
Medical, Civil Engineers and more. 

2
Flexibility to pursue civilian interests 
while continuing to receive military 
benefits. 

3
Assigned to active components with 
the opportunity to continue furthering 
your education. 

Individual Mobilization Augmentees serve 
around the world in virtually every Air Force 
Specialty Code.

IMA BENEFITS

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING

“I like that there’s no requirement 
to live by your unit. I live in Miami, 
Florida and travel to Colorado for 
my annual requirements.”

“I became an IMA back in 
2000 because I still wanted to 
contribute to the Air Force’s 
active duty mission. Little did I 
know what an amazing career 
I would have as an IMA.”

“The IMA program allowed me 
the opportunity to work alongside 
active duty members and get 
a keen sense of what strengths 
they bring to the mission.”

TRAVEL.  EDUCATION.  FUN.

• TRICARE Reserve Select and Dental
• Space-Available Travel
• Base Exchange & Commissary Access
• Morale, Welfare & RecreationFacilities
• Education Benefits (Post 9/11, GI Bill 

Kicker and Tuition Assistance)

FLEXIBLE

SSgt  Rona l  D iaz

Co l  Be l inda  Petersen

MSgt  Sabr ina  Conna l l y

PROFESSIONAL

OPPORTUNITY



Become an
Individual
Mobilization
Augmentee

HQ RIO
18420 E. Silver Creek Ave.
Bldg 390, MS68
Buckley AFB, CO 80011

c: 1 800 525 0102 opt 3
d: 847 3638

rio.readiness.ForceMgt@us.af.mil

LEARN MORE

www.arpc.afrc.af.mil/HQRIO

Contact the HQ RIO Wing Career Assistance 
Advisor at 720-847-3187 or DSN 847-3187.

ABOUT US
Located at Buckley Air Force Base, CO., the 
Headquarters Readiness and Integration 
Organization’s mission is to seamlessly 
integrate wartime-ready individual reserve 
forces to meet Air Force and 
combatant commander 
requirements.

THE INDIVIDUAL RESERVE FORCE

Comprised of over 2,700 enlisted members 
and more than 4.500 officers supporting 53 
major commands, combatant commanders 
and government agencies, the IR force can 
also be called upon to support federal relief 
efforts during disasters such as hurricanes, 
floods and earthquakes.

You can also 
download the free 
RIO Connect app.


